
The Centenary Little Theatre 
has just completed · casting for 
its *cond production of the 

school .·year. The play will 
be Samue'l ·"Beckett's W airing 
fo:rGodot; 

. Waiting · for Godotwill be 
performed by an all-femal~ 
cast consisting of Centenary 
students. The four main 
characters will be portrayed by 
Margi Bagley as Estragon, Vita 
Romanelli as Vladimir, Chris 
Romano as Lucky and Pat 
McGuigan as Pozo. Karen 
Calley will be the stage 
manager. William Goeckler 
will be directing this production. 

AU the people involved will 
be working very hard designing· 
the set and working out the pro
ductic;m so that it will be ready 
for viewing by the public 
jan~ary 

/;,; 

The December 6th program of' February 23 Dynamics of the 
the Psychology Club Lect-q.re 
Series is entitled Basic Prin
-ciples and Concepts of Normal
ization: The Patient in the 

. ·.Psychiatric Ho$ipital. Michael 
· Sclafani, Chief, Bureau of Train

ing and Program Development, 
Division of Mental Health and 
Hospitals, Department of 
Human Services, Newark, N.J. 
will be the speaker. 

QJher programs in the series 
are: 

january 17 Battered Women 
and the Battered Wife Syn~ 

7 Film, 

Halfway-Hou~e Programmin& 
April 11 Hypnotherapy~ 

·and Self-Mastery 

All programs will beF at 
·seven p.m. in the College radio 
station (WNTI) which is in the 
basement of the Van Winkle 
dormitory. There is no ad
mission charge; everyone is wel
come to attend. Most programs 
are followed by a question-and
answer period. Free refresh
ments will be served at the con-
clusion of each program. c 

Psychology Club officers are 
President, janet Moroney; Vice
President, Denise Wehkoja; 
Secretary, Sue joseph; Treasur-
er, Debbie Phillips; and Advis
or, Mr. AlbertW. Parsona. 

CE E 
Dr. Charles Timbrell,' pianist 

and native of Hackettstown, 
gave Centenary College a warm 
reception on Sunday October 16, 
at 8:00 in the fi_"ont parlour 
of the Seay Buil~g. 

_ .. Dr. Timbrell holds de~~~ 
· from the Oberlin Con~~ervatory. 

the University of Michigan, 

and the *University ot Maryland His program included worb 
He has also been the by such famous muslclan~~ u 
recipient of several prizes Mozart, Crumb, Bartok, and 
including a t"wo year grant to Schuman. 
study at the Conaervatorio di Any full time Centenary 
Santa Cecelia in Rome. He hu stUdent is admitted into the 
studied with such names u Parlour Concerts free by 
Emil Danenberg, Stewart~- --presenting thier I.D. cuds at 
Gordon, and Guido Aaostio. 4,._ the door. 

'November 21 at 8:00 in the 
Ferry Buildi~, Melissa Kellum 
will play the flute, accompanied 
by Donald Hinkle on the piano. 
Ms. Kellum and Mr. Hinkle will 
perform a wide range of music 
for the listening pleasure of 
their audience. The music that' 
will be played includes Sonta in 
G Major by Telemann, Andanti' 
by Mozart, Santa by Poulence, 
Density 21.5 by Vanese, Mul
lenlieder by Schubert and Trois 
Chants de Noel by Martin and 
song by janet Eisensee in 
French. 

Melissa has been playing the 
flute for about ten years. She 
started playing in junior High 
School in the band and does not 

feel that she started out to be a 
good flute player. Mter playina 
in the band she went on and 
took private lessona and grew 
with the instrument and learned 
to play well. Ms. Kellum hu 
shaped her life around the flute. 
The inatrument is her way of let
ting out deep feelings of sad
ness as well as ha.ppineu. Me
lissa also teaches stude ' 
Centenary the art of pla · ... _ 
flute. She would like to _go-cto 

. school and ,et her mutera de
~ in music· after abe padu~ 

ate& and tufa -- to 

offer her u a woman &ad· u a 
teacher. 



On Wednesday October 19, 
Centenary Little Theatre opened 
its 1977-1978 season with Noel 
Coward's comedy, "Blithe Spir
it.'' The cast included Nancy 
Kerr as the maid, Karen Calley 
as Ruth, Christopher Olsen as 
Charles, Hap Noble as Dr. Brad
man, Nanci Marks as Mrs.· 
Bradman, Vita Romanelli as 
Madame Aracate, and Lisa Frye 
as Elvira. 

Blithe Spirit was about a 
seance. Christopher Olsen, who 
played Charles, was writing a 
book on seance and wanted to 
see how a seance was performed 
and if it was really true. Vita 
Romanelli who played Madame 
Arcate, performed the seance 
by contacting Charles' ex-wife 
that died. The seance did work. 
Lisa Frye who played Elvira, 
was Charles' ex-wife, he did 
contact her. Charles' second 
wife which was Ruth played by 
Karen Calley, died from his frrst 

wife that was trying to kill him. 
He then contacted Madame. Ar
cate to perform another seance . 
to get his two wives back in 
heaven where they bellonllela. 

The play was well organized 
and well performed th~nks to 
William Goeckeler who pro
duced and directed it. 

We woul~ like to add a warm 
welcome to Christopher Olsen 
who has recently returned from 
England, where he tour~d in 
repertory. He studied at the 
Guidhall School of Music and 
Drama in London, and is a 
member of AFTRA and Actors 
Equity Association. 

Centenary also welcomes a 
new designer, Mr. Martin Zur
la. The next production will be 
"Waiting for Godot" by Samuel 
Beckett. It will be performed 
through january 18-21, 1978. 
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Happy 

Oct. 23-Nov. 21 

Famous Scorpios: Henry 
Winkler, Nadia Comaneci, Paul 
Simon, and j oni Mitchell. 

Scorpio::Right now you are in a 
very questionable state, so it 
reilly isn't a time to get 
involved with anything. Don't 

the fire burning with an old 
romance, let go and get the beiit 
of everything. 
Sagittarius: nov. 23 -dec. 21 
You may be unsure about your 
life and not mow what to do 
about it. Keep plugging until 
you come up with e:z:ad:ly wha~ it 
is that is bothering you, and 
mit. 

Caprioom:dec.22-jan.19 
Don't jump into things unless 
you can handle the results. Try 
not to worry, just take things as · 
they come. 
Aquarius:jan.20-feb.18 
If ·you feel like making a new 
start on things, stay within your 
limits. Don't think that your 
past has to be brought out into 
the open. 
Pisces:feb.19-mar .20 
Nothing to dream about in your 
life right no:w. Day by day activ
ities bring you satisfaction, but 
there could also be bad times. 
Explore and be yourself. 
Aries:mar .21-apr .19 
Your interests are starting to 
change right now due to a pres-

sure that has been lifted. Don't 
dwell on unhappiness, instead 
look to future and brighter 
things. 
Taurus:apr.20-may20 
This month brings many 
penings into your life. Don't 
over indulge. 

Gemini:may21-jun.20 
Get yourself ready for a change 
that could prove to be very 
enticing. Take steps to meet 
that certain someone you have 
been dying to, but never 
had the guts to do it before now. 
Cancer:jun.21-jul. 22 
You feel some release in tension 
which may bring on new inter
ests, but you still are uncertain 
about your life in general. Look 
towards change in yourself. 
Leo:jul.23-aug.22 
You have· revitalized energy 
from a new love, and your 
i.nation may help you work out 
some trivial problems. Don't get 
into a rut, keep your head up. 
Virgo:aug.23-sept.22 
Stick to your guns this month, 
listening to yourself rather than 
someone else who might be try· 
ing to influence you. 
Libra:sept.23-0ct.22 
You are strong-willed, and what 
you want, you get. Don't settle 
for anything. Also, don't be sur
prised if someone lights up your 
life soon. · 

l3e Sure Yo-u.,r Bpen 
Xsrl{ d u8t a 1-Cc 

in Your }(Bad: 
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by karen Iaube 
What to wear? although jeans 

are still the good, old standby 
on most campuses, many 
college girls want to take ad
vantage of all the beautiful 
clothes being offered this year. 

But uD.fortunately, a ·school 
budget simply can't be 
stretched enough to buy a full
scale fall wardrobe. Well, 
don't despair! Chances are, 
between what you already have 
in yo~ closet and a few pur
chases . you can come up with 
a very fashionable fall ward
robe I Here are a few 
suggestions. 

Perhaps some of your 
summer clothes, with a few add
. tions can be put to use through 
the fall too. Summer skirts like 
a pleated or flounced look, 
teamed with a bulky sweater 
and leather boots [last year's 
Frye's would be fine] will keep 
you warm and looking good. 
Sundresses turn into fall 
jumpers when slipped over a 
longsleeved T-shirt or thin 
cowl neck sweater. Also, 
blazers are still going strong: 
team them with a sweater and 
neat· pair of cord pants; you'll 
be setl H you can, do in
vest in a shawl,· either a rich 
solid color or a plaid; it loaks 
great· .knotted · over dresses, 
sweaters and blazers. a change 
in your accessories [belts, 
st-oclqngs; shoes] will ·also help 
brighten up your clothes. 

Just keep in mind that the key 
to a coordinated wardrobe is to 
buy items that you can mix and 
match to come up with 
several different outfits. 

Just ·abmi.t everyone has 
heard of Fleetwood. Mac, · a, 
group that has paid its dues and 
has fmally made it. But has any
one heard of the member who 
left the group before its current. 
fame? 

Bob Welch has given Fleet-
wood Mac such songs as ''Senti
mental Lady'' and ''Hypno
tized'', he has appeared with 
the group on "Mystery To Me;' 
in 1973 and "Bare Trees" in 
1972. 

Nowt Bob Welch is back, on 
his own ·with an album entitled 
"French Kiss" on the Capitol 
label. 

· The album is produced by 
Linsay Buckingham and Christie 
McVie, who are members of 
Fleetwood Mac and give .the 
_French Kiss album a nice touch 

with their background vocals. 
Mick Fleetwood also makes a 
few_ vo~~ contributions as well. 

With all this help from his old 
group it's no wonder the album 
sounds like a FleetwOOd Mac 
effort, especially when Welch 
does his version of "Sentiment
al Lady" with those vocals of 
Me Vie and Company. Still, 
some cuts have their originality. 

"Mystery Train" is one such 
tune, it's weaving, fast-paced 
melody is reminiscent of an 
earlier Fleetwood Mac song 
''Hypnotized.'' Other songs 
that give this albUm. character 
are "Hot Love," "Cold World," 
"Ebony Eyes" and "Lost Your 

"'ll"'r,..ft!lll"'t-1__,..,....,..Love.'' 
: One other thing that gives 

~ this album character, the cover, 
.S nicely done up in r~d, with Mr~ 
- K .. Welch being passionately 

1~: pawed by some woman. Well, 
!Yio!LAII~&.~~~.&&&.IILIILILIII.IL.II~.&.~~~.&.a._lll'lljiiiiWiwith a title like "French ,Kiss" 
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On September·7th, 1977, the 
biggest freshman class ever to 
enter Centenary (394students) 
arrived here. Everyone hauled 

. belongings to their respective 
rooms in North, South and 
Brotherton Halls. Some made 
back-breaking trips up three -
flights of stairs, and those of us 
who smoke vowed to cut down. 
We met our roommates, OUf' 

R..A. 's, Resid~nce Counselors, 
and our orientation leaders. 
Some of us said teary good-byes 

:to our parents, but in a way we 
were almost glad to see them 
go. Mter all, we were in college! 

The .. four classes at Centenary 
have exciting plans for this year. 

Freshman Class President; 
Karen Caruso, is most enthusl: 
astic about having a Freshman. 
'itormal at the end of· this year. 
-she will· need a lot of support 
for bake sales, car washes and 
other fund-raising projects.· 

Karen is concerned with ·the 
girls who are not in sororities 

~and hopes that these .people will 
i have a lot of spirit so they can 
raise the money for this formal .. 
l Other plans Karen touched on 
.were aChristmas PartyChrist
mas I;>rive and hopes to put out 

- -- ~.t- :.___: -

That night there was a picnic 
in Dr. Dick's backyard. There 

was fried chicken, potato salad, 
and the u~ual picnic fare. 

The. next day,. the upperclass
men arrived. We watched with 
envy as they unpacked and 
greeted old friends. We met our 
advisors, and decided what 
classes we would take. ~ 

Friday night there was the 
Ice-Break Mixer. We therefore 
·broke the ice with some of the 
other girls, and the men in the 
area. 

We are well into college life 
and it's hard to believe we were 
once new-comers. 

a Freshman Literary magazine 
Karen is open to anyone's sug
gestion, and she can be reached 
in South Hall, room 304. 

Sophomore President Sue 
Stroud is planning to have an 
'Anything Goes Contest' spon~ 
sored by the· Sophomore class 
and W AA; it will run April 17-
19, and the finals will be on 
the22nd. 

Sue would also like to have a 
'Coffee House' on December 1 
~OR 12th which will be open to 
all students. She is now in the 
process of planning a Christ
mas _dance and a Fifties Hop. 

Ms. bene Sinteff ia one of the 
Admiuiona ~elors at Cent
enary College, located at the 
Seay Building iia-the Admiasions 
offke .. Ms. Sinteff'11 function ·ia 
to le1'\le inquiries tha,t come into : 
the Centenary office. She inter
View& .wdents, awawen tele
pboaa, lleDde out general col
lege material, and viaiu local . 
hiP Khoola. Two of the hiP 

sey. Besides · dealing with ·the 
. students, she helps design the 

Centenary College catalogs. 
Ms. Sinteff also plays another 

role at Centeliary. She is the dir
-ector of the training counselor 
program. She trains an incom
ins admissions counselors. Ms. 

. Sinteff ia dedicated to her job 
and performs her duties serioue
ly. The Centenary admiasiou 
staff Aid,. ''It is a pleasure to 
haw Ms. Smteff u pan of Cen
teauy~.·· 

• KhocU which me hu vW.teci 
· are a.)'GBDe Hip ad Wayne 
• Vdey Hi~Jb, hadl ill New Jer-

I 

Freshman primary elections year. Tentative projects include 
were held on Monday, October ice-skating parties, a Christmas 
31st, in the sunken lounge. drive, a freshman literary maga'" 
Choices for vice-president were zine, outdoor keg parties com
narrowed down to Linda Mathis, plete with live music, and a 
Karen Caruso and Linda freshman spring formal. She 
Pierpont. Choices for vice- urges anyone with ideas or time 
president were Tonya Drew, to contribute, to contact her or 
Mary Ellen Heppler and· Sandy her fellow officers. Jane also 
George. Voting took place again would like to see participation 
on November 1 with the results with fund-raising events, as the 
announced at 6 p.m. in the West class treasury now contains 
Dining Room. $7.31 leftover from last year. It 

President o.f the freshman would be only appropriate ·for 
class is Karen Caruso, vice- the biggest freshman class in 
president is Mary Ellen Heppler Centenary's history to have the 
secretary is Lindsey Adam, and .most class spirit. 
treasurer is Jane Morgan. Karen can be contacted at 
Although the new officers have South Hall, thir~ floor, Mary 
not yet met with their advisor, Ellen at South Hall, first floor. 
Mrs. Knott, Karen has some Both Lindsey and Jane are on 
pla~s of her own for the coming the second floor of North HalL 

lights, Camera, 
Action 

Mr. Stephen White, a new 
member of our faculty in the 
communications department en
joys teaching Mass Communica-

~ophomores 

Swing 

Into 

New Year 
tions, FCC, and Television at On Saturday, September 24, 
Centenary· He believes that the the Sophomore class held a 

· department has great potential dance in Reeves. The dance was 
. but feels there is a real.need for a success for everyone. What 
more visual equipment to help came to a surprise was the 
expand this department. number of guys that showed up 

Before Mr. White came to to this dance. 
Centenary, he worked at free- Th p b · d f ll e u was Jamme u lance film making, spent one f 1 d · k. d · l · o peop e, rm mg an soc1a-year in the army and later . . c h"l d h . . . . 1z1ng 1.0r a w 1 e an t en 
worked for commission m pn- everyone shifted to Reeves to 
vate sales. He is very interested d 

ance. 
in the broadcast industry and · Th b d N N d . e an o arne seeme to would like to be involved m the b . . h 

1 
. 

field of inde ndant film mak- e enJoymg t emse ves JUst as 
. pe everyone else was. Everyone 
mg · . was dancing and a few people When asked what his future . 

were up on stage dancmg too. 
plans were, he said,' 'To make At th d f th · e en o e evemng the communications department t d h · b ·d-- - -

r everyone wan e t e an to more career onentated, and to continue ·playing. . 
build it. into the best damned A special thanks to Katie 
department this side of the Brominder who helped arrange 
Mississippi I'' · this dance successfully. 
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Night began at 
Wednesday, September 28th. 
Each sorority performed a short 
skit describing some aspect 
of that sorority. Peith did a re
enactment of The Wizard of 
Oz. Kappa did a takeoff on 
Snow White with a commerical 
interruption by Professor 
interruption by Dean Knott. 
Sigma Phi performed The 
Adventures of the Charlie 
Brown Gang. Beta staged a 
Quiz Show and Delta Sigma 
Sipla offered their re~ of 
Popeye and Company. · 

It was a night of enthusiam 
and fun designed to introduce 
.freshman to the individual 
sororities 

HAT IN ELL.?. 
At 6:00A.M. on Septemb~r 

25th approximately 341 fresh
man dtudentsd were awakened 
by loud banging and shouting 
noises outside ~ir rooms. 
The noise, caused by the 
sororities, signaled the end of 
Hell Night and the beginning of 
the Intersorority Rush. 

Previous to arousmg tne 
freshman students, LS. mem
bers had spent the night 'part
ying' at Schooleys Mountain 
firehouse. Hell Night lasted 
from 12:00 midnight until 6:00 
A.M. However as one freshman 
stated, 'The only ones who 
caught hell were us I 

Are you the kind of student 
who usually studieds hard 
before going to bed, or the kind 
who goes to bed, sets;the alarm 
for five or six O'clock and then 
crams? If you're a pre-sleeper 
studier, GLAMOURMagazine 
reports you may be getting 
better grades as a result of your 
study habits than someone 
who does the work afterward 

Recent research into sleep 
and study habits shows that 
sleep prior to study disrupts 
memory significantly, unless 
considerable waking time is 

allowed before digging intao 
the material you want to learn. 

SORORITIES 
TAP lSI 

On Wednesday, October 5th 
at 7:00 some 181 freshmen girls 
sat waiting expectantly for the 
knock on their door that meant 
they were sorority members. 
The senior sorority members 
picked up their 'little sisters' 
and took them out for the night 
to celebrate their sorority mem
bership. 

Kappa went to the Indepen
dence Inn. Peith and Sigma Phi 
were at the Muscongetong 
Country Club and Delta Sigma 
Sigma and Beta took their 
pledges to J anuarys. 

The evening was very suc
cessful and served as a time for 
everyone to become aquainted 
and celebrate their sorority 
membership. 

OPEN HOUuE IN . 
PO ITIVE STEP 

In an effort to introduce fresh
man students to the five sorori
ties, the Intersorority Council 
set aside Thursday, October 29, 
as Open House night. 

Freshmen had the oppor
tunity to visit with and meet the 
members of each sorority. The 
evening was very informal, and 
refreshments were available. 

Each sorority also offered the 
freshmen a token. Sigma Phi 

gave away key rings, Peith off
ered buttons, Kappa had wash
cloths and candy available, Beta 
gave away little buckets and 
Delta Sigma Sigma held a raffle 
and offered red pens to their 
visitors. 

The Open House proved very 
informative and was a positive 
step in aiding .t;he freshmen in 
deciding whidt'sorority to join, .. 

THE SHORTER TilE PERIOD 
OF SLEEP THAT PRECEDES 
THE STUDYING, THE MORE 
TillS SLEEP DISRUPTS 
LEARNING. Sleeping four 
hours or less was found to be 
highly disturbing to memory; 
sleeping six hours disturbed it 
less. 

Researchers aren't exactly 
sure how sleep disturbs . the 
memory process, but they 
believe it might involve hor
mones. In laboratory tests 
on mice, the hormone som
atotrophin, produced natur~y 
during sleep, severely affected 
the memory of mice injected 
with it. . 

If you have a test to study tor, 
study first, instead of putting it 
off until the next morning. Bet
ter grades mig~t be your re-

From Tuesday the 
through Friday the 14th one 
would have thought Halloween 
was coming early this year. 
Actually, this was the week that 
sorority Hazing took place. All 
freshmen were required to dress 
up and do .assorted tasks for 
their "big sisters." 

While Delta Sigma Sigma had 
their girls. in Popeye costumes, 
Beta girls were dressed as dai
sies. Little green sprouts could 
be seen sporting Kappa colors 
and the characters from Wizard 
of Oz materialized on campus 
thank.s to Peith. Also, to keep 
everyone in good spirits, Sigma 
Phi contributed their pledges 
made up as clowns. 

Reportedly the experience 
was embarrassing at first but 
everyone soon realized it was all 
in fun and made for a colorfUl 
week. 

Bottom Line 
Nov. 14 & 15-Tower of Power 
8:30 & 11:30. Tickets at box off-

·ice $6.00. 
Palladium 
Nov. 12- Rush & Cheap Trick.. 
8p.m. 
Nov. 19- New Riders of the Pur-

ple .Sage. 8p.m . .Special guest
Sea Level. Tickets at Ticketron 
$6.50 & $7.50. 
.Spectrum 
Nov. 18- Doobie Bros. 
Nov. 23 & 24- ·Queen. 
Tickets at Ticketron 
$7.50. & $8.~. 

8p.m. 
8p.m. 
$6.50. 



Vice President for develop
men.t,Sue Washburn works 
literally behind the scenes in the 
administration;invesrigaring 
financial sources for college 
funding. Her office is located 
behind the switchboard in the 
Seay Building. 

programs. 
College lore, according to Ms. 

Washburn, says that the library 
is a •result of the meeting and 
subsequent marriage of May 
Andrus and William Taylor 
'opposites' in the class o£1890 
when Centenary was a co-ed 
prep school. It was the custom 
then to assign seats to male and 
female students across from 
each other in the dining hall. 

A &Vaduate of Franklin and 
Marshall College, Lancaster, 
Pa., ··Ms. Washburn turns to 
alumnae, parents, and the 
::~;; government, friends, 
~rations, and other philan
thropic foundations as her prime 
sources. She is currendy work
ing on a $0 ,OOOchallenge grant 
from a New York City-based 
organization called the Surdna 
Foundation. 

. These couples were nicknamed 
'opposites' and it was believed 
this practice promoted social 
atmosphere in the school. 

The challenge means that for 
every dollar up to$50,000that 
our alumnao can raise Surdna 
will give us $1. The Foundation 
money will be applied to the 
Taylor Memorial Library for 
new periodicals,audio/visual 
aids, reference materials and 
new boob to supplement the 
exp~ded two and four-year 

Dr. Phyllis Delano, psychol
ogist, has chosen to work with 
the taboo subject of Death and 
.Dying. . This interest started 
while taking the course,Death 
aDd the Bereaved, at the Uni
venity of Columbia. While · 
takina the course; she became 
intrigued in the theories and 
experiments of Dr. Elizabeth 
KublerRou. 

Dr. Delano went to various 
speeches of Dr. Rou. Havintl 
sone to these lectures, Dr. 
Delano informed Dr. Ross of an 
interest in the subject .of Death 
aDd the Dymg. Dr. Ross wu 
overwhelmed with her interest 
md tcld Dr. Delano of the semi
nan oomiq in the New jeney 
uea.·The ~ involftcl the 
effect fJi death OD the elderly 
ud ~ cromc&Dy m. 

When May Andrus died, her 
husband wanted a tribute to her 
in the place which he felt they 
sperit their happiest yean; 
the Centenary campus. So the 
William H. and May D. Taylor 
Memorial Library was built and 
Surdna, which. is Andrus 
spelled backwards, helped with 
construction funds. 

The Andrus-Taylor union, 
through the Surdna foundation 
is still making an impact on the 
campus . 

.. 
I 

aspect of these seminars was 
viewing experimental films of 
those few people who have come 
back from the dead. Their re
action to the entire situation is 
overwhelming. Many · see vi
sions of loved ones who have 
died, while others see them
selves going through a dark tun
nel with a light shining at the 
end. Many of the people don't 
want to return to reality. Yet 
on the other hand many feel that 
their children and family could 
not survive without them. 

In contrast to these seminars, 
Dr. Delano also did some work 
with the elderly last summer 
ad .. witnessed the effects of 

• death. She can also verify that 
the chronically ill know when 
death is darkening at their door 
.rep.' 

·November p,I9!~ 

Faculty, trustees and stu worked hard to pull our college 
dents as~embled in Witney up to a reasonably stable fman
Chapelfor the first President's cial level, while everything is 
Convocation of the 1977-78 not completely secure, as Dr. 
school year on Wednesday, Dick said, '' ... we will not be
September 14th. Mter the facul- come a Bennett or a Briarcliff.'' 
ty procession and a flute solo of He also discussed Centen
Mozart's Andante by Melissa j. ary's growth in the .~rea of com
Kellum; class of '78, Presiqent munity relations. The old black 
Charles Dick gave his Adress. courts which the people of Hac
Once again the new faces were kettstown repaired in return for 
welcomed into the Centenary their use over the summer is 
family. Trustee board members just one example, Dr. Dick ex
were also introduced. pressed the hope that Centenary 
~The President's main empha- College will continue in a joint 
sis was on the recent and pro- effort of all members to remain 
jected growth of Centenary Col- a successful, useful institution 
lege in all departments; finan- to the community, and part
cia! and academic as well as the icularly to her present and 
physical condition of the cam- future students. 
pus. All persons involved have 

Last summer the s~nior class 
sent out over 150 letters to 
students' parents asking them 
to donate $7. 

The donations are being used 
to buy suprise birthday cakes 
'for the parents' daughters: 
Mrs. Kennedy is the cake
designer. She already has 70 
cakes to prepare within the 
year. 

A note is atta~hed to the cake 
wishing the student a . happy 
birthday on behalf of the par
ents and the senior clan. 

So far we've only had five ves
per services this year. The Ves
pers Committee is moving along 
fine. We've had two good ser
vices this year, Mr. Goeckele:r 
was our first guest for the Octo
ber 5th service. He did some 
readings from Spoon River An
thology, by Edgar Lee Masters. 
The attendance was rather large 
that night. The Vespers Com
mittee thanks Mr. Goeckeler for 
attending our worship. 

Joanne Sullivan was another 
guest at Vespers during the No
vember 2nd service. The Kappa 
girls attended the service to 
hear Joanne speak. 

If you're not busy on Wednes
day nights from 6:30 to 7:00, 
would you like to take time off to 
join us? Vespers is oflly half an 
hour of your time, so please 
come as you are . 



On Saturday, October 22, 
Parents Day at Centenary Col
lege, the Centenary Field Hock

ey Team participated in a Inter

collegiate Field Hockey Tourn
ament. The tournament took 
place at the home grounds of 
Centenary. The opponents were 
Kean College and Ramapo Col
lege of New Jersey. The final 
score of both games were Kean 
2-CentenaryO. The second game 

was Centenary3- RamapoO. 

The tournament started at 
9:15 with Kean opposing. Cen

tenary. The games were each 
played in two halves that were 
twenty-five minutes long. The 
first game got under way with 
both teams fighting it out. It 

. wound up a tie with two saves 

for Mary Rollins of Centenary 
and two saves for Dianne Braver 
of Kean College, both goalies. 

When the second half re
su.n:;led, both teams came back 
_with a strong defense but soon 
Kean broke through, swarmed 
Centenary's goal and scored the 

first goal of the game. Then. · 

Centenary went on a rampage, 
attempted shots on Kean' s goal 

but failed to score. Kean took 
advantage and Ena Marshall 

stole the ball and went down 

field to score with no one around 

her. Centenary attempted to 
make a comeback but could not· 

because of the time factor left in 
the game. The team took a 
rest and after an hour they carne 
back to challenge Ramapo Col
lege. This time all iactors were 
in favor of Centenary. Everal 
Kirton scored twice in the first 

half against Ramapo. Ramapo 

attempted to score but failed to. 
do so. Mary Rollins had five 
saves to end the first half. 

In the \econd _half Ramapo 
still tried to come back and 

score, but failed to do it once 

again. This left Centenary to 

score once more. This time it 
was by forwar<;l Debbie Kinsel
la, who made the final goal to 

lead Centenary to their second 
victory of the season. This win 

brought the record to 2-2-1. 
On Tuesday, October 25, Cen

tenary faced William Patterson 
College on Centenary's horne 

field at 4:00p.m. 

• 
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The girls fought their way to a wrinkles.' She added that more 

tie. The offense was, scoring was needed. Another 

according to freshman Debbie freshman, Donna Graham says, 

Kinsella, dominated by Cent- 'The defense is very good.' She 

tenary. The defense was good too feels that more scoring is 

with a strong. performance from needed .in order to win the 

Leigh Straub. . games. 
There is general agreement The Centenary field hockey 

among the players that the team recently began its 1977 

defense is very strong. Kinsella season, on October 5 with a 

feels that 'the team should be game away against Ramapo 

stronger once we iron out a few College. 

t 
Six members of the Centenary 

Field Hockey Team recently re

ceived honors for their outstand

ing play during the past season. 

Mary Lou McAllister, .Everal 
Kirton, Mary Rollins, Debbie 
Kinsella, Donna Graham and 
Barb Reese were all selected to 

OnTuesday, October 25, the 
Centenary Field Hockey Team 
played their last game of the 
season. They played against 
William Paterson College, 

which Centenary defeated with 
the score of 3-0. 

The game started at 4:00p.m. 
on Centenary's home field. 
Within a matter of seconds Cen
tenary's Ellen Parker scored a 
goal with an assist from Debbie 

Kinsella. Both teams fought 

hard but goalie Mary Rollins 

held off William Paterson's 

offense. Twenty minutes later 
a penalty was called on William 
Paterson which gave the advan
tage to Centenary to make a free 

shot. Susan Stroud took that 
opportunity and scored Cen
tenary's second goal of the 
game. Both teams played vig

orously until the end of the frrst 
half. 

t i I 
the New Atlantic Sectionals. 
The girls played in the New At
lantic Sectional Tournament in 
Long Island. 

Two games were played, on 
October 29 and 30. Congratula
tions to these girls for their out 
standing job d~ne this season. 

Mter a break both teams 
resumed their position back on 
the-field. Centenary still had the 
upper hand. With only ten 
minutes into the half, forward 

Gretchen Schmidt received a 
'push'frorn Debbie Kinsella 
and scored the third goal. 
William Paterson did not give 
up easily. They attempted to 

score, but with halfback Donna 

Gr.aham positioned on defense 

and Mary RQllins in the goal 

they did not stand a chance and 
lost the game, 

lost the game. 
· With the closing of the 

season, Coach Eberts said she 
was very proud of the way the 
team pulled together to com-' 
bine all their talents and eff-· 

forts to have a great seaiwn. 



ThW"Sday niaht, October 20, 
Centenary loat to Fairleigh Dick.
iwlon and College of St. Eliza
beth in their first tri-volleyball 
match. 

Centenary and St. Eliubeth 
-:started the night off with some 
very powerful volleyball 
activitiea. St. Elizabeth had a 
strong team and proved it by 
beating Centenary , 11-15. 
The second game wu taken 
over by the home team, the :re
swq score was 9-15. St~ 
Elizabeth took. over the court 
again by defeating Centenary 
9-15. 

The aecond match ~as played 
by Fairleigh and Centenary 
meeting on the court. Again the 
home team lOL!t with a score of. 
8-15. The girls came back. and. 
beat Fairleigh 13-15. The third 
game proved to be another dis
appointment with Centenary' 

under with a 6-15 sco:re. 

NE SEASON 

The 1977-78 edition of the 
Centenary Basketball Team has 
begun practice sessions. Coach 
Eberts has split up the girls into 
two groups. 

This was done in an effort to 
give all the girls equal playing 
time. The groups meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday. The 
Tuesday group consists of: 
. Kim Mapietoft, Mary Rollhul, 
V messa She:ree 
Donna Thoma11, Diana Hamiltoo. 
, Olrill Ciardelli, Terry Lundt, 

McNulty, and Oui11 
WelHter. The group 
coui11t11 of: Leigh Straub, 
Gayime Fisher, Debra Oweu, 

VallSpinosa, .lise Dee-
".._ ____ · Gretchen Schmidt, 
Michelle Vitelli, Lome Paniro, 
Cindy Sha:rp, and Deb 

Centenary wishes all the 
luck in their new season! 

The First Annual Centenary 
Marathon will be held on 
Marathon will be held on 
November 19,1977.It is open to 
all women. 
· · To register for this event, $3 
should be paid before Novem
ber 12th.Mter that it is $4 untill 
10:30 a.m. on the day of the 
race. The registr~tion fol"IWI can 
be picked up in .the gym or the 
Public Relations Office ·in 
DuBois. 

The race begins at 11:00 a.m. 
and meets behind Anderson 

Hall where all contestants must 
check in between 8:30 to 10:30. 
Shower facilities will be provid
ed. The locker rooms will ~ 
available in the gym. 

Mter the race, a reception 
will be held and prizes awarded 
T-shirts will go to the fust 
200 winners. Atop trophy will 
go to the over-all winner. 
Trophies will also be distributed 
to each winner in her own di
vision. Ribbons will be given 
out to the top nine winners in 
their_o'wn section. 

For any other information 
contact Bill Maxwell at (201) 
852-1400. 

• 
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The Varsity Swim Team will 
shortly open up its 1977-1978 
season. The team will have five 
meets during the sea1001> 

The season will begin 'on No
vember 29, with a tri-meet at 
:Monmouth. December 10 the 
team will travel to Ursinas Col
lege for the Intercollegiate 
Meet. On January 17, Centen
ary will meet Kean College. The 
final meet will be on February 2 
when-:-the team will Compete a-

William Patenon Col
lege. The two final meets will be 
held in Reeves Hall at 7p.m. 

r Fa I 

Miss Eherts held her first ses
sion of Varsity Volleyball on 
Tuesday, September 13th. 
She went over the basic rules 
and regulations as part of the 
disciplining of the team. 

Mter the discussion they 
started on some bvasic moves 
and discussed the problems 
facing the team. One of the 
problems is that surrounding 
schools are almost into their 

- regular playing season. Due to 
the fact that our team lost most 
of its players last year there. 
may not be ample ·time to get 
the team ready for early com
petition. 

There are thirty-one girls of 
which the team will be selected. 
The next few weeks of sessions 
will be crucial for those girls 
striving to make the team. 

Miss Eberts stressed that 
those who are chosen will be 
expected to work. long hours in 
addition to class meetings. 
Coach Eberts will also be work
. m" diligently for the next few 
weeks as 1he is hoping to obtain 


